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Occupational health is a multidisciplinary science that concentrates on various

aspects of workers safety and health at work. The 12"‘ session of the joint

lntemational Labor Organization (ILO) / World Health Organization (WHO)

Committee in |995 has made a statement that the focus in Occupational health is

on three objectives:

l) maintenance and promotion of workers health and working capacity;

2) improvement of working environment and work to become conducive to

safety and health;

3) development of work organization and working culture which support

health and safety at work, promotes a positive social climate and indivi-

dual working ability and enhance productivity of the undertaking.

The WHO health policies has always included elements of occupational health.

Health and safety at work are important for general well being and the health of

working people that should be given due consideration in policies of all levels (i.e.

company, national and international). Health and safety problems at work are pre-

ventable and should be prevented using all available tools legislation, research,

training and education, information, technical and economical measures.

Govemments are encouraged to implement national policies and programs for

occupational health that include measures intended to achieve full coverage of all

workers with occupational health services at work [l6].

The occupational health team may include occupational physicians, occupational

health nurses, occupational psychologists, physiotherapists. ergonomists. occupa-

tional hygienists. safety engineers. toxicologists. microbiologists. chemists. infor-

mationtechnicians and others.

In this article we will provide short historical overview of development of occu-

pational health in Latvia with main emphasis on most important discipline of

occupational health occupational medicine.
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Occupational medicine is a medical science that concentrates on:

- appraisal. maintenance. restoration and improvement of the workers health

through application of the principles of clinical and preventive medicine.

rehabilitationand environmental medicine;

- promotion of productive and healthy working environment via application of

principles of human behaviour:

- team approach to health and safety. involving co-operation of the physician
with the rest of specialists working for occupational healthteam [2].

Occupational diseases existed ever since people learned how to use tools in order

to improve their living conditions. Occupational medicine as science started to

develop many centuries ago. Already Hippocrates (460-370 ВС) knew about

harmful working factors, occupational diseases and intoxication’s caused by work-

ing conditions. Occupational medicine became more popular in medieval times

when first factories with hard manual labour were established. First publications

on occupational diseases are published by authors like Agricola, Paracelsus,

Martin Pansa etc. First occupational health services were established for workers

in many European countries during the 16"' and l7"‘ centuries [l. s].

ln |713 a book "Īhoughtsabout workers 'diseases' by professor of Padua Univer-

sity (ltaly) Bernardino Ramazzini (1633-1714) was published. This was the first

time when occupational pathology for 60 professions was described in details. In

1910 specialized clinic for occupational diseases were established in Milan

the native town of Bemardino Ramazzini.

Since then occupational health has developed along the development of industry.

Many occupational medicine clinics, research institutes and a department of occu-

pational health at universities has been established in 20 the century.

Departmentof Hygiene at University of Latviawas established in 1921 and it was

lead by Emsts Fennanis (1872-1947). After the Second World War Department of

Hygienewas re-established in 1945 in leadership ofProf. Jānis Maizite (1883-1950).

Riga Medical Institute was established in 195l with Michail Garbarenko

(1899-1962) as a head ofDepartment of Hygiene; Prof. Zinaīda Lindberga (1916)

was the head ofthis departmentfrom 1962 until |990.

Scienti development of occupational health started in 28 of March 1966 when

special department of hygiene and occupational diseases was established in

Central Laboratory for Research and Science (CLRS) ofRiga Medical institute.

This department was founded by professor Ļevs Izrailietis(l924-1980)- key per-

son for development ofoccupational health in Latvia.

Ļevs lzrailietis was born on 10“‘ of April 1924 in Karsava, small town in Latgale.
At the beginning of Second World War he emigrated to Uzbekistan. During
1942-1949he was a studentat Moscow Medical Institute. Afterwards he began his

career as a doctor in a small town nearby Moscow organizing medical examinations
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Professor Ļevs Izrailietis ( l924-1980),

founderofthe discipline of occupational medicine in Latvia. 1977
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for the workers of coal mines. From 195l until 1957 he was at military service at

Soviet Army. After demobilization in 1957 he entered clinical residency at Riga

Medical Institute for two years. Alter that he started to work as a head of the depart-

ment of Riga City hospital of infectious diseases. Later on he also worked as_an

executive medical director of this hospital. His main scienti interest during this

period was pathogenesis and clinical aspects of intestinal infections. Results of

these investigations have been published in his doctor (Dr. med.) degree work at

1963.

After establishment of Department of Hygiene and Occupational diseases his sci-

enti interests shifts towards occupational medicine. He his doctoral the-

sis "Occupational diseases in production ofantibiotics" in 1970 and becomes a Dr.

habil. med. (PhD).

Ļevs lzrailietis had contributed signi to the development of occupational
health in Latvia. He has been main expert ofoccupational diseases in the Ministry
of Health Protection. In his leadership for the time in Latvia clinical depart-

ment was established in Pauls Stradin's Clinical Hospital. This department in 1977

was reorganized Centreof Occupational diseases. In the same year a clinical train-

ing course was established for the time in Latvia for training of medical stu-

dents. Ļevs lzrailietis has published 150 scienti articles. His experience and

knowledge allowed to work out principles for establishment of Treshold Limit

Values (TLV) for antibiotics and other biological substances in working environ-

ment. Professor Ļevs lzrailietis suddenly died in 6"‘ of August |9BO.

After the death of Prof. Ļevs lzrailietis department of Hygiene and Occupational
diseases of CLRS of Riga Medical Institute was headed by Maija Eglīte (|939).

From |990 it has been chaired by Dagmara Spr ln |982 this department was

reorganized and renamed into Laboratory of Hygiene and Occupational diseases

and included in Instituteof Labour Medicine of Medical Academy of Latvia. After

that in 1996 Instituteof Labour Medicine was reorganized and turned to Institute

of Occupational and Environmental Health.

As there were no scientific research institution for hygiene and occupational
diseases one have to admit that this Department ofHygiene and Occupational dis-

eases, later called Laboratory, was acting as an research institute in the of

occupational health.

Main directionofwork in department of Hygiene and Occupational diseases in the

period from 1966 to |975 has been oriented towards problems of hygiene and

occupational diseases in chemical pharmaceutical industry. Work on establish-

mentofTLV for various biological substances has been another laborious task. At

the end of this period Ļevs lzrailietis published his doctoral thesis leading to

Dr: habil. med. degree. V. Moskova, J. Aleksejcvs. M. Baumane and Z. Simhovics

finished their thesis for degreeof dr. med. [l. 3. 9] during this period.

Next ten years during 1976-1985 work was organized in three man directions:
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- research of hygienic conditions in working environment and work on

improvements in work environment in order to reduce numbers of mor-

bidity with occupational diseases;

- experimental and laboratory work with animals testing different chemicals

and microbiological substances;

medical examinations of workers in different industries and agriculture

(mainly in radio -electronic, building material. chemical - pharmaceutical.

woodworking and microbiological industries).

A new strategy for the department was set from research to prevention. Particular

attention was paid to encourage collaborationbetween scientists ofdiiferent fields

clinical doctors were working together in research with environmental chemists.

specialists ofallergology, industrial toxicology and etc. Dr. med. thesis of M. Bake

(I985) on environmental chemistry was first kind ofthis work showing how pro-

ductive this co-operation can be [7. 10. |2, l3]. Lots of scienti articles. books

and methodological recommendations were published duringthis period including

also two thesis of Dr. Med. for l. Kvjatkovskaja (l982) and I. lvanova (|985).

ln |986 accident at Chernobyl Nuclear power plant (‘NPP) brought a new problem

to Latvian specialists as more than 6000 Latvian inhabitants took part in accident

clean-up works. Ministry of Health Protectionof Soviet Union issued a numberof

regulatory documents regarding organization of regular medical examinationsand

registries for exposed persons in former Soviet republics. According to this

Latvian Ministry of Health Protection issued an order (9.07. |987) to start medical

examinations.Pauls Stradin’s Clinical Hospital was ordered to be in charge for this

task. Due to large number of clean-up workers and to fact that number ofoccupa-

tional patients also continued togrow Centre for Occupational Diseases were reor-

ganized and enlarged in 1990. Functions ofthe headof the new centre were given

to Maija Eglīte (already in charge of the centre since I980). New department of

outpatients was established in result of this reorganization and was headed by
Elvira Curbakova. In |993 Centre was renamed to Centre of Occupational and

Radiological Medicine. ln 1994 State Registry for occupational patients and per-

sons exposed to ionizing radiation a Chernobyl accident was established.

important role in the development of the Centre has been to clinical department
Nr. 29 of Pauls Stradin’s Clinical Hospital. It was established as department of

intemal diseases in 1953 with 45 beds. In 1969extra beds were added for occupa-

tional patients. Department has also been involved in medical treatment of persons

disabled a second world war but since 1990 it also serves Chernobyl NPP acci-

dent clean-up workers. First head of this department was Prof. Zeliks Čerfös.

From |962 until |993 head of the department was Lija Desalite - excellent spe-

cialist of internal medicine who later specialized in occupational medicine. One

year (1989—1990) Tatjana Gauhmane headed the department. From 1993 to |996

department was lead by Prof. Grigorijs Or|ikovs but since 1996 the head of the
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Professor Maija Eglīte,
current directorof the InstituteofOccupational and Environmental Health. 1997
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Maija Eglīte (from left), Dagmara Sprūdža, head of the Laboratory, and Mārīte

Ārija Baķe, senior scientist, celebrating 30 years since establishment of the

Laboratory of Hygiene and Occupational Diseases. 1996

The monography "Occupational Medicine" is Author prof. Maija Eglīte

and technicaleditor Ivars Vanadziņš. October, 2000
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department is Tatjana Farbtuha Number of doctors has worked in this department
like Eriks Blumbergs, Maija Eglīte. Tatjana Farbtuha, Ingrīda Frickausa. Janīna

Hincenberga, Svetlana Karpačevska. Grigorijs Or|ikovs, Gunta Rubina. Biruta

Pastare, Elīzabete Priedīte and Ksenija Smimova

In 1992 Institute of Labour Medicine was established in Medical Academy of

Latvia (fonner Riga Medical Institute). This Institute was reorganized and renamed

as Instituteof Occupational and Environmental Health at 1996. Prof. Maija Eglīte

has headed it since its establishment A reorganization Institute had following

structure:

- Laboratory of Hygiene and Occupational diseases (head Dagmāra Sprūdža)

also including groupofenvironmental chemistry (head Marīte Bake);

Department ofOccupational and environmental medicine (head Prof. Maija

Esme);

Center of Occupational and Radiological Medicineof Pauls Stradin‘s Clini-

cal Hospital.

In Latvia the Institute of Occupational and Environmental Health is leading insti-

tution-providing education for all kind of occupational health professionals at dif-

ferent levels. Besides Institute of Occupational and Environmental Health is a

leading authority of research in occupational health and safety in Latvia. The

lnstitutes main tasks besides the training are:

l) evaluation and harmonization of TLV standards of different chemical and

biological substances in accordance with European standards;

2) workout of chemical methods for the detectionofharmful substances in the

air ofwork places and in biological samples:

3) research work in the of occupational health and safety (done in col-

laboration with different organizations. enterprises and institutions);

4) providing highly qualified diagnostic and therapeutic expertise for the

patients with occupational diseases:

5) creating and updating ofdata base about Occupational diseases;

6) providing expert help to general healthservices with proper and modern me-

thods for etly diagnosis. treatment and rehabilitationof work related dis-

eases.

7) providing informationon different aspects ofoccupational health and safe-

ty. It has also started to build and maintain Web pages of Latvian OHS

(litp:/Iwww.puks»lv/home/ioeh/visitthe.htrn) within the recently intro-

duced Baltic Sea Network on Occupational Health and Safety

(.

lnstitutes main research activities continues activities already started by the

Department of Hygieneand Occupational diseases:
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l) Occupational health problems of workers working with asbestos in Latvia

[lB, 22];

2) Monitoring ofthe workers for prevention ofoccupational diseases in chemi-

cal - pharmaceutical enterprises [2O, 23]:

3) Problems connected with chronic lead poisoning in Latvia [ls. 20]:

4) Research on environmental and occupational allergic diseases [2, l4];

5) Research on occupational lung diseases (i.e. pneumoconiosis, chronic

bronchitis etc.) [2, 22]:

6) Estimation ofhealth status and follow-up ofthe Chemobyl's Nuclear Power

Station Accident liquidators in Latvia [l6. 24];

7) Occupational diseases in the industry of building materials (occupational

demiatosis, pneumoconiosis. asbestosis etc.) [2].

These are mainresearch activities of the Institute during 1986—2000. Main focus

has been on prevention of workers health. During last l5 years more than 20 000

workers have been investigated using differentclinical, epidemiological. immuno-

logical. physiological. biochemical and hygienic methods. Data analysis has

resulted in many scienti articles and Dr: habil. med. thesis for M. Egllte and

I. Kvjatkovskaja and Dr. Med. thesis for L. Samsutdinova. T. Farbtuha, L. Kaļiņina

and etc. [|l, l4].

Institute of Occupational and Environmental Health has extensive collaboration

with research institutes from Russia, Ukraine, Denmark, Norway, Finland,Sweden,

Belgium. Canada, Estonia. Lithuania.France, Hungary. Italy, Japan. Poland and

U.S.A.

Development of occupational health in Latvia has also been in by parti-

cipation in internationalprojects. The most important project for the development

of lnstituteofOccupational and EnvironmentalHealth has been EC Tempus Phare

project "Institute ofOccupational and EnvironmentalHealth" (1996—1999).

InstituteofOccupational and Environmental Healthplays an important role in sys-

tem of occupational health as it providing education and training ofstudents and

postgraduates, providing scientific background for work place improvements and

diagnostic, clinical and rehabilitationexpertise for occupational diseases.

A the regaining ofindependence Latvia faced serious economical difficultiesthat

also caused problems to occupational health services (OHS) as they are very close-

ly related to overall problems of economics. Most important task for all countries in

transition is reorganization ofOHS originally created for system of central planning

(former Soviet Union) to market driven economy whit it's dynamic development. lt

is also essential to follow the international directives conceming organization of

OHS on a way to becoming a modem European country. Latvia has already rati

several ILO Conventionsand EC Directive 89/391/EEC on the introductionof mea-

sures toencourage improvements in the safety and health of workers at work.
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During Soviet times. special depanments in the State Sanitary Epidemiological
Stations dealt with problems of occupational hygiene. Occupational hygienists’
main functions were regular inspections and a measurement of hazardous factors

in workplaces. leading to control. At that time there were around one hundred

occupational hygienists working in Latvia.

The social and economic transition has introduced new trends in the development
of Occupational Health. Now, under a Labour Code (in force since |972 with

changes adopted in 1992.1993and |996) and Law on Labour Protection (|993)
Latvian employers are responsible for the ful !of hygienic and medical mea-

sures for the bene of workers‘ health. At the moment development of new and

proper system of Occupational Health and Safety with set of new legislation com-

ing into power from 2002. Most important among them will be the new “Law on

Labour Protection" (transferring requirements of EC Directive 89/391/EEC) and

"Law on Compulsory insurance against Occupational diseases and accidents"

(|995).

After the regainingof independence in Latvia, the State Sanitary Epidemiological
Stations were closed or restructured to Environmental Health Centres. Most occu-

pational hygienists had changed their occupation due to the economic situation;

now. 30 occupational hygienists are still active in the many employed by the

State Labour lnspection that was re-established in |993. The main tasks of SLI are

- inspection of work conditions at workplaces; supervision of work relations

between employer and employee; co-ordination of a tripartite system; issuing of

licenses to “legal persons" providing training in occupation safety; issuing of

licenses for the introduction and use of the dangerous equipment; investigation of

work accidents and occupational diseases; registration of dangerous equipment:

participation in the creation of regulatory documents in occupational health: con-

sultations for employers and employees about questions related with occupational
health and safety; training of labour inspectors.

During the Soviet era, there was übiquitous OH standards for the work environ-

ment, established in Moscow. The main difference from Western standards was

that only human healthand not the technicaland practical aspects were considered

during the elaboration of the standards. So, we had very strict and safe standards

that nobody was able to ful [l9].

The Technical Committee on the Working Environment now adopts standards, at

the National Centre for Standardizationand Metrology. Standards are developed

taking into account the requirements of the European Commission, standards of

other Western countries and standardsofformer Soviet Union.Right now there are

around 50 standards for chemical substances already adopted. taking into account

EC requirements. Another l0 standards have been elaborated taking into account

standards of other countries. Standards for noise and vibration are currently under

development and will be adopted soon.
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Since the breakdown of the Soviet Union, controlofworking conditions in almost

all industries is unsystematic and is mainly based on the services provided by

various laboratories, either from the Environmental Health Centres or factories.

Besides that, some independent/research laboratories have been starting to offer

their services. That has been possible because ofthe recently introducedobligato-

ry certi of laboratories performing hygienic measurements.

Medical surveillance or healthexaminations ought to be seen as a pan of occupa-

tional health service activities and not as a separate activity. ln Latvia health exami-

nations have been ensured by regulations about "Compulsory health status control

and teaching of aid’ issued by Cabinet of Ministers in 1997 and “Order of

healthexaminations“ (issued by Ministry ofWelfare in I998) as well as by list of

o accepted occupational diseases (issued by Cabinet of Ministers in I998).

Changes in system of occupational health services in Latvia have also caused

shortage of well-educated specialists in occupational health. Training and certi �

cation of occupational health specialists is one of the functions of the Latvian

Association of Occupational diseases physicians that was founded in 1994 and

Associationof Occupational healthphysicians that was founded in 1996. On Is‘ of

January 200| there were 301 certifiedoccupational diseases physicians and 33 cer-

ti occupational health physicians (hygienists).

Most common occupational diseases in Latvia are diseases of respiratory organs.

muscles and skeletal disorders, disorders ofperipheral nervous system. vibration

disease as well as allergic diseases and di occupational poisonings [2].

During period from 1981 till 2000 from ПО ю 495 new cases ofoccupational dis-

eases were revealed. In |9B| there were 5.1 Occupational diseases on |OO 000

workers. in 1989 10.7, in 1994 23.5. in |999- 35.5 and in 2000 - 47.7. These

are still signi lower numbers than in average European countries where

300-500 occupational diseases on 100000 workers are registered. In Russia these

numbers are even lower than in Latvia for example in 1999there were 17.2 cases

on 100 000 workers. lncreased numbersof registered occupational diseases

during last years can be explained with improvements in legal requirements as

well as with rising numberof quali occupational diseases physicians.

Judging by statistics on occupational diseases there are still many diseases that are

not diagnosed and registered. This can be explained by badly organized occupa-

tional health services in majority ofsmall and mediumsize companies as well as

with people trying to hide their diseases in order not to loose theirjobs. Knowledge

on occupational health is also still insuf among many doctors.
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